
Oak Laslett

This dark core-smoked parquet with delicious
tones of deeply roasted coffee beans 

  



Chosen by the designers of the boutique hotel The Laslett in Notting Hill. A classic
monochrome scheme, the dark parquet floor contrasts beautifully with the white walls
and makes the colourful art and furniture, really stand out. We love this floor so much

that we named the floor after the hotel.
 

Planks: From £104 sqm
Widths available: 180mm, 220, 240mm
Thickness available: 15mm
Duplex Engineered

Herringbone & Chevron: From £104 sqm
Sizes available: 120mm x 600mm, 140mm x 700mm, 180mm x 900mm Herringbone
                           120mm x 680mm Chevron
Thickness available: 15 & 16mm
Duplex Engineered

https://www.living-rooms.co.uk/hotel/the-laslett?gclid=CjwKCAjwsan5BRAOEiwALzomX_Yy6N9xnWcVF3Y2yt3lbzkbHmRRx_OpKWEpEZ7BPtgcZLHZIMeMoRoCz3kQAvD_BwE


SPECIES                                            European oak
CERTIFICATION                              Duplex engineered: FSC® 100%
APPLICATION                                 Commercial and residential (Indoor)
CONSTRUCTION                            Duplex engineered 4mm top layer oak on either birch       
                                                           plywood or a mix of Poplar & Eucalyptus WPB glued
BEVEL                                               Planks: Micro bevel as standard 
                                                           Herringbone: No bevel as standard  
                                                           Chevron: 2 or 4 sided bevel                                         
INSTALLATION TECHNIQUE       Nail, glue bonding or floating
SUITABLE FOR UFH                       Yes, when duplex engineered
FIRE CLASSIFICATION                   EN: 13501: Dfl-S1
THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY           0.119-0.17 λ W/mK
HARDNESS                                      4,982 N (Janka)

Timber floors are easy to care for, please call us for further information on the best way
to look after your floor.

Timber is a living material. A wooden floor, although no longer growing as part of a tree,
is still very much part of its environment. As such, it responds to the light, temperature,
humidity and wear to which it is exposed. 

As the floor ages the colour of the wood will mellow and change. This is a natural
process that occurs as the surface of the wood is exposed to oxygen in the air and to
ultraviolet light from the sun. Painted surfaces, upholstery, furniture and rugs all
undergo this same process over time.

After a number of years you may wish to have the floor surface sanded down and re-
finished. You could then choose to re-oil the floor or have it stained first or even re-
finished in lacquer.

Technical Specifications


